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Composites materials are increasingly becoming choice materials because of their 
tremendous strength-to-weight properties and impressive design flexibility. A more 
recent application of composites is in nuclear fusion reactors. One such reactor is the 
Quasi-Poloidal Stellarator (QPS) being developed by Oak Ridge National laboratory. 
QPS, with a non-axisymmetric, near-poloidally symmetric magnetic configuration, has 
stranded copper/epoxy composite coils, used for magnetic confinement of plasma. CTD-
404 and CTD-101K are the resins under consideration for the modular coils with copper 
fiber as reinforcement. Structural integrity of the modular coils over wide range of 
temperatures, including liquid nitrogen temperature, is of vital importance and 
appropriate resin with optimal cure cycle has to be used for this purpose. 
 
 In this regard, a study of the stresses induced on the fibers during cure of CTD-404 and 
CTD-101K was performed using the Cure Induced Stress Test (CIST) setup at UT 
composites laboratory. Carbon fiber was used for comparison purposes. It was observed 
that both CTD-404 and CTD-101K induced low cure stresses and high cool down 
stresses.  
 
Later in this study a new method was developed to calculate the elastic modulus of a 
resin during cure. The knowledge of elastic modulus development of a resin during cure 
is vital in minimizing the residual stresses by appropriately changing the parameters of 
cure cycle. The method was developed based on difference in the displacements of the 
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resin sample during cure, with fiber and without fiber.  The method was developed for 
3501-6 as the volume change data for CTD-101K and CTD-404 were not available. The 
volume change data for 3501-6, obtained by using volumetric dilatometer previously, 
was used and the load data of the reinforced fiber was obtained from cure-induced stress 
test. The curve for elastic modulus was developed for two isothermal cure cycles. Results 
obtained were compared with available experimental data and the data available in 
literature from three-point bend tests of cured samples at different cure times. The values 
of modulus obtained with this approach compared well with the available data. 
Also, a study of the effect of liquid nitrogen temperature on the elastic modulus of the 
modular coil composite was performed. A fixture was designed to perform a cantilever 
bend test in liquid nitrogen on a MTS machine. It was observed that the liquid nitrogen 
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Modern structural composites, frequently referred to as advanced composites, are blends 
of two or more materials, one of which is composed of stiff, long fibers and, for 
polymeric composites, a resinous binder or matrix that holds the fibers in place. Modern 
composite materials evolved from the simplest mixtures of two or more materials to 
obtain a property that was not there before. Composites have many advantages when 
compared to conventional materials which include high strength to weight ratio, longer 
life and inherent damping. Composites are widely applied in a range of fields viz. 
aerospace, automotive, sporting goods to marine applications [1]. 
 
A more recent application of composites is in nuclear fusion reactors. Quasi-poloidal 
stellarator, being developed by Oak Ridge National labs, has stranded copper/epoxy 
composite coils, used for magnetic confinement of plasma, made of composite materials. 
 
1.1 QUASI-POLOIDAL STELLARATOR: 
 
The critical need for Non-fossil fuel energy sources is increasing and energy from nuclear 
fusion is the best choice owing to the availability of abundant fuel and low-radioactive 
emission from reactions.  
 
Stellarators are the second approach, after Tokamaks, in generating energy from fusion. 
Stellarators are a class of magnetic fusion confinement devices characterized by three 
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dimensional magnetic fields and plasma shapes and are the best-developed class of 
magnetic fusion devices after the tokomaks.  The Quasi-Poloidal Stellarator (QPS), 
currently in the early design phase, is a low-aspect ratio, concept exploration experiment 
with a non-axisymmetric, near-poloidally symmetric magnetic configuration. 
 
1.2 STELLARATOR CORE - COMPOSITES: 
 
The Stellarator core consists of the modular coil set that provides the primary magnetic 
field configuration, auxiliary coils including vertical field coils, toroidal field coils, and 
an ohmic current solenoid, machine structure, and an external vacuum vessel. A cut-away 
view of the Stellarator is provided in Figure 1.1.  
 
The modular coils, in particular, have to be conformed to specific shapes so as to produce 
a magnetic field that will contain the plasma. The geometry of the coils has been 
generated using physics optimization codes, such that the cross-section of the coil is 
capable of carrying the required current.  
 
All coils are of conventional construction, wound from hollow copper conductor and 
insulated with glass-epoxy. Other winding options such as a “dry cable”: design with no 
epoxy impregnation, have been considered but these would require significant R&D to 
provide confidence that conductor motion would not cause fatigue failure. It is very 
unlikely that a winding using all-solid conductor would be feasible due to highly 

















1.3 COILS CONSTRUCTION:       
 
The preferred option for the coil conductor is a flexible cable design. The primary 
advantage of the flexible cable design is low cost, both to purchase the conductor and to 
wind it  A typical design would consist of a standard braided cable of fine copper wire 
(36 gage, for example) that would be pulled through a “turks head” into a rectangular 
cross section (figure 1.2). 
The conductor would be wrapped with fiberglass tape and hand wound into the 
winding cavity of the coil form (figure 1.3). One disadvantage is that the conductor has 
little inherent strength, and must be almost continuously supported by the integral coil 
structure. For modular coils, the windings are wound on and supported by the tee-shaped 
structural member, which is an integral part of the coil winding form (figure 1.4). 
Once a single layer of conductor is in place a series of chill plates are installed 
and the second layer of conductor is wound into place. The chill plates consist of a 
copper sandwich containing a serpentine cooling passage with inlet and outlet pipes for 
the gas cooling. The chill plates avoid the need for cooling the conductor internally, 
which is impractical for the turn lengths needed for QPS. Gas cooling is used to avoid 
electrical failure modes common to water cooled coils. After winding is complete, the 
final geometry is verified and the assembly is vacuum pressure impregnated with epoxy 
to complete the insulation system. 
Auxiliary coils including vertical field coils, toroidal field coils, and an ohmic 
current solenoid are constructed in the same way. 
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                           Figure 1.4:  Modular coil winding cross-section 
 
1.4 QPS COIL ISSUES:  SELECTION OF EPOXY FOR THE COILS: 
 
The epoxy resins under consideration for the modular and auxiliary coils are CTD-101K 
and CTD-404. Both resins are from Composite Technology Development Inc. Based on 
the resin behavior during cure, ease of handling, scope of cure cycle change, appropriate 
epoxy resin has to be selected. 
 
A better understanding of cure-induced stress development for each of the above resins is 
required for the selection. These stresses are induced by volumetric changes occurring 
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during the cure process as well as during cool down. The effect of residual stresses 
generated during curing is reflected in the mechanical properties of cured composites [4]. 
The residual stresses that develop on the micro and macro levels can cause micro cracks 
in the coils. In addition, these stresses result in geometrical distortion of the part, which is 
highly undesirable for QPS coils.  
 
 The knowledge of residual stresses is very useful in understanding the resin behavior and 
can be used to modify the cure cycle. Cure cycles can be modified to develop the desired 
final properties of the resin. Also the description of the evolution of mechanical 
properties is useful in modifying the cure cycle.  
 
Another issue is the low temperature operation of QPS coils which has been discussed in 
the final chapter.  The need for the cryogenic cooling of QPS coils and the experiment to 
determine the modulus of the CTD-404 –Copper composite was described. 
 
1.5 COMPOSITE CURING- ISSUES: 
 
Curing is a very important phase in the processing of composites. Curing is the process 
where the properties of a thermosetting resin are irreversibly changed by chemical 
reaction, i.e. condensation, ring closure or addition. The cure of the thermosetting resin 
may be accomplished by addition of curing agent/hardener, which causes the resin to 




In the curing of composites, one of the common problems is the presence of residual 
stresses in the composites. A stress developed on the fiber during the curing and cool 
down of the resin is always an area of concern. Shrinkage occurs during cure and cool 
down of the thermoset. Shrinkage during cool down is the thermal shrinkage of the resin. 
Whenever there is shrinkage in the resin, stresses are developed on the fiber. These 
residual stresses are undesired as they lead to warpage, delamination, micro cracking and 
related problems. In the thermoset polymer composites, the residual stresses are 
attributed to its inhomogeneous structure.  
 
Research work has been going on in the area of composites processing. In the next 
chapter, a literature review is presented giving an account of previous research in this 














2. LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 Measuring residual stresses, degree of cure, characterizing the evolution of mechanical 
properties and optimizing and modifying the cure cycles, have been some of the major 
areas of research for achieving optimal processing conditions for fiber reinforced 
polymer composites. Theoretical and experimental studies have been used to understand 
stress build up during cure and cool down. Effects of cure cycle parameters on different 
physical properties of the resin have been studied. 
 
Madhukar et.al [5-7] did extensive work to study the stresses on fibers and modify the 
cure cycles for better composite properties. Fomitchov et.al [8] developed a laser-
ultrasonic system for real-time monitoring of the cure state of polymer matrix composite 
parts. The system was integrated with a Resin Transfer Molding (RTM) machine, and 
contained (i) a fiberized laser array ultrasonic source and (ii) an embedded ultrasonic 
sensor based on an intrinsic fiber optic Sagnac interferometer. Bulk ultrasonic waves 
generated by the laser source were transmitted into the composite structure and were 
subsequently detected by the embedded ultrasonic sensor. The cure state was inferred 
from measurements of ultrasonic velocity in the composite part.  Degamber et.al [9] 
demonstrated a non-contact method to determine the cure of a resin-hardener system. 
They used a non contact fiber optic probe in a custom modified microwave oven to 
record the near-infrared (NIR) spectra of a thermoset during cure. Real time cure 
monitoring was achieved at 4 different power levels inside microwave oven.  
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Other more recent works are process cure monitoring of unsaturated polyester resins by 
Raman Spectroscopy [10], monitoring resin flow and cure with a high-frequency 
electromagnetic wave transmission line constructed inside a structure [11], Real-time 
prediction of cure cycle performance in polymer composite processing using neural 
networks [12]. 
 
DeMeuse et.al [13] characterized the cure behavior of a complex thermosetting 
isocyanate/epoxy reactive mixture using torsional braid analysis (TBA) technique and the 
continuous heating (CHT) and isothermal time–temperature–transformation (TTT) cure 
diagrams. Hong-Bing Wang et.al [14] showed that varying cure temperature produces 
change of cure behavior, resulting in different residual stresses. They also showed that on 
elevating the cure temperatures, the residual stresses increase while decreasing the 
apparent gelation time. It was observed that compared to the thermal shrinkage during 
cool down, the curing shrinkage stresses are much smaller. 
 
Blest et.al [15] performed the modeling and simulation of resin flow, heat transfer and the 
curing of multilayer thermoset composite laminates during processing in an autoclave. 
Darcy’s Law and Stokes’ slow-flow equations were used for the flow model and, for 
approximately isothermal flows, a similarity solution was developed. This permitted the 
decoupling of the velocity and thermal fields. A two-dimensional convection–diffusion 
heat equation with an internal heat generation term was then solved numerically, together 




Skordos et.al [16] developed a non-parametric procedure for modeling of the chemical 
cure kinetics of a commercial resin-transfer-molding epoxy resin, RTM6. The procedure 
is entirely numerical and involves interpolation between experimentally determined 
values of cure reaction rates without any information about the chemical nature of 
process. 
 
Bailleul et.al [17] developed a methodology to control the curing of composite material 
based on an inverse method. The method would be a method of optimization in which 
one is searching for an optimal cycle from the cure model allowing to minimize a 
criterion chosen according to a specific objective. Qi Zhu et.al [18] developed a three-
dimensional coupled thermo-chemo-viscoelastic model to simulate the heat transfer, 
curing, residual stresses and deformation of a composite part during the entire cure cycle. 
White et.al [19] developed a process model used to predict the residual stress history 
during the curing of composite laminates. The model included the effects of chemical and 
thermal strains and assumed the material to exhibit linear viscoelastic behavior. They 
validated the model in a later work [20].  
 
 Gopal et.al [21] achieved optimal cure cycles by optimally varying the process 
parameters. Numerical simulation of a process model with input controllable parameters 
helped to observe the trends and characteristics of residual stress history. The gradients of 
the applied temperatures at different dwell times were identified as essential process 
parameters and based on this observation an optimized cure cycle was developed using 
the results of the parametric study. 
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Elastic modulus data during cure gives us an insight as to how the degree of cure can be 
expressed in terms of modulus. This data can help in optimizing the cure process for 
attaining the desired properties of resin system. Creep testing in three-point bend was 
used for specimens past gelation, to find the cure dependent modulus [22]. Time-
temperature and time-conversion superposition principles were built into a model that 
successfully predicts the visco-elastic properties of the epoxy after gelation [23]. 
Meredith [24] developed a technique to measure the change in the elastic modulus during 
polymerization of resin-based materials using resonance frequency analysis. The 
technique is not sensitive to temperature and does not influence the polymerization. 
 
Jakob [25] investigated the solidification behavior of a dimethacrylate system during UV 
and thermal cure at temperatures from the glass transition temperature (Tg) of the 
monomer to above the ultimate Tg of the polymer using torsional dynamic mechanical 
analysis. The method of cure was found to influence the properties of the cured material. 
When prepared above the ultimate Tg of the polymer, the UV cured material had a higher 
Tg, a higher crosslink density, and a higher degree of conversion than the thermally cured 
material. YongSom Eom et.al [26] calculated the relaxation modulus of an epoxy-amine 
resin system. An autocatalytic reaction model was used in the early stage of curing 
reaction and an nth-order kinetic model coupled with a diffusion-controlled reaction was 
applied to the later stage of reaction. 
 Madhukar et.al developed a method to characterize stiffness from volume change data 
and fiber-load data [27]. The slope of load-strain curve was considered proportional to 
the instantaneous value of polymer stiffness. Using similar data with an alternate 
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approach, here we propose a methodology to characterize the modulus development 
during cure. The methodology uses the difference in linear displacements of the polymer, 
with fiber and without fiber, during cure.  
 
2.1 SCOPE OF PRESENT WORK: 
 
I. A study of the stress development on fiber during the cure and cool down of 
CTD-404 and CTD-101K polymers was completed. Fibers used were Copper 
and carbon. The carbon fiber was used for comparison purposes. The Cure 
Induced Stress Test (CIST) setup developed at UT Composite Materials lab 
was used to perform cure cycle on the resin. Standard cure cycles from CTD 
Inc. were used for the resins. 
II. A new method was developed to estimate the Young’s modulus of CTD-101 
and CTD-404 polymer during cure from the volume change data and fiber – 
load data. 
III. Experiments were conducted to find Young’s modulus of CTD-101K-copper 
composite at liquid nitrogen temperatures. Work included design of a fixture 
for cantilever beam bend test on MTS -801 machine. Strain measurements 







3. EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND MATERIALS 
 
3.1 CURE INDUCED STRESS TEST (CIST): 
 
Throughout the entire study, a stress monitoring technique developed at UT composites 
lab, the Cure Induced Stress Test (CIST), has been used. It uses a computer program 
which runs according to the cure cycle specified. The schematic of the test setup is shown 
in Figure 3.1. The fiber is placed between a fixed support and the load cell tip. It passes 
through two narrow slots made to the heating chamber .The silicone mold is placed at the 
center of the table. It has a slot on it through which the fiber passes. The wall thickness of 
the silicone mold is small to minimize the effect of its volume change on the overall 
effect of stresses on the fiber.  
 
A thermocouple is placed closely to the matrix. The fiber is glued using an adhesive. 
Before starting the program, it is pretensioned. The ceramic block is kept over the fiber 
with the fiber passing through the slots at both ends. The heater is placed over it and the 
polymer is cured around a pretension fiber. Detailed description of the experimental setup 
and validation can be found in [28]. 
 
3.2 IN-CURE VOLUME CHANGE MEASUREMENT:  
 
The in-cure volume change data for 3501-6 taken from [29] was used in the current work. 




                    Fig 3.1: Schematic diagram of a single-fiber CIST setup 
 
The Volumetric dilatometer used was the Gnomix Research PVT Apparatus. This 
instrument yields measurements of total sample volume change during a given cure 




CTD-101K and CTD-404 are epoxide resins from Composites Technology Development 
Inc. The cure behavior study of these resins is important to know the scope for making 
optimal changes to the cure cycle. Their ease of handling, the stresses induced by them 
on the fibers during cure and cool down are some of the important factors in the selection 
of appropriate resin for modular coils. Both CTD-404 and CTD-101K, received as resin 
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and hardener, were mixed to proportions as recommended by the manufacturer. These 
resins are designed to work well at cryogenic temperatures. This is an important property 
required as cooling of the modular coils in QPS by liquid nitrogen is being considered. 
 
The stresses induced by CTD-101K and CTD-404 on the fibers were determined from the 
CIST. The fibers used in this experimental study were copper and carbon-AS4. Standard 
cure cycle specified by the manufacturer was used to cure the samples of CTD-101K and 




CTD-404 was prepared from the resin and hardener supplied by Composite Technology 
Development Inc. The mixing proportion is 100 parts by weight of resin and 2.13 parts 
by weight of hardener. The resin, a solid at room temperature was heated to about 40 C. 
The resin, now in liquid state, was mixed with a viscous hardener in specified proportion. 
The resulting CTD-404 is liquid and doesn’t require degassing. It was then immediately 




CTD 101K is a modified anhydride cured epoxy system. It is available for CIST at UT 
composite slab. It was prepared by mixing part A (resin), part B (hardener) and part C 
(accelerator) as supplied in specified proportions. The mixing proportion is 100 parts by 
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weight of resin, 90 parts by weight of hardener and 1.5 parts by weight of hardener. The 
mixture is heated and stirred until a clear solution at 40-60 C is obtained. The mixture is 
now degassed at 27 in Hg for approximately 20 to 40 minutes until bubbles evolve 
infrequently from the mixture. 
 
To find the modulus of the matrix, cured samples of CTD-101K and CTD-404 were 
made using the given cure cycles without the fiber reinforcement. Samples wide enough 
to fix strain gauges were obtained. A 3-point bend test was conducted on these samples. 
Modulus was determined using the strains obtained from the strain gauges. The young’s 
modulus of CTD-404 was observed to be more than that of CTD-101. Tables 3.1 and 3.2 
show the 3-point bend test data for the samples. The data from the tables was plotted in 
Figures 3.2 and 3.3. The slope from the plots was used in the calculation of elastic 
modulus. The modulus of CTD-404 using the data is 7.15GPa and that of CTD-101K is 
4.54 GPa. The relatively higher young’s modulus of CTD-404 over CTD-101K suggests 
that during cure it can induce more stresses on the reinforced fibers than CTD-101K. 
Higher cross link density of the polymer leads to its high elastic modulus.  
 
3.3.3 Copper and Carbon Fibers: 
 
The copper fibers were obtained from the stranded copper cable supplied. Copper fibers 
have an average diameter of 0.11 mm (approx). The diameter of the carbon fibers used 
varied from 8-10 micron. The young’s modulus of copper fiber is 110 GPa and carbon 
fiber is 208 GPa. 
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                               Table 3.1: 3-point bend test data for CTD-404 sample 
                                         
                                        







                                 Table 3.2:  3-point bend test data for CTD-101K sample 






























  3-POINT BEND TEST FOR  CTD - 404 SAMPLE
 
E=7.15 Gpa
Fig 3.2: Strain data from 3-point bend test on CTD-404 sample. 
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3-POINT BEND TEST FOR CTD-101 SAMPLE


















Fig 3.3: Strain data from 3-point bend test on CTD-101K sample. 
 
The modulus of fiber is a factor which can affect the load on fiber. If the fiber has a 
higher modulus, more stress is required to strain the fiber. In other words, a fiber with 
higher modulus should show more increase in its load during cure than a fiber with lower 











4. STUDY OF THE CURE INDUCED STRESSES ON COPPER AND 
CARBON FIBERS 
  
The objective here was to study the general cure behavior of CTD-404 and CTD-101K, 
the stresses they induce on fibers and to minimize those stresses. CIST tests were run 
with CTD-404 and CTD-101K. The fibers were pre-tensioned before running the CIST. 
Initially the cure behavior of CTD-404 is described followed by CTD-101K. 
 
4.1 CIST TESTS WITH CTD-404 AND FIBERS: 
 
The standard cure cycle for CTD-404 is a 120 minute (2 hour) ramp from room 
temperature to 176 F, 960 minute (16 hour) hold at 176 F, 180 minute (3 hour) ramp from 
176 F to 302 F and 240 minute (4 hour) hold at 302 F. Since copper has high coefficient 
of thermal expansion, the CIST data for CTD-404 –Copper experiment has the data of 
copper expansion included in it. To know the net effect of CTD-404 cure on the load of 
copper fiber, the copper fiber expansion data has to be subtracted from the original data. 
For this, a CIST test was run with copper fiber alone and no matrix surrounding it. The 
initial load of copper fiber in CTD-404-Copper experiment was adjusted to be close to 
the initial load of Copper fiber in this test for proper subtraction of copper expansion 
data. For carbon fiber, since its coefficient of thermal expansion is very low, a CIST test 





4.1.1 CIST with CTD-404 and Copper fiber: 
 
Figure 4.1 shows the load change on pre-tensioned copper fiber during the time-
temperature cycle used for the cure of CTD-404.  Decrease in the load during the ramps 
is due to the copper fiber expansion. Copper fiber underwent creep during both dwells. 
During the first dwell, the load dropped initially and became constant towards the end of 
the dwell. During second ramp, the load continued to drop till the end of second dwell. 
The load increased during cool down as copper contracts and reached close to pre-tension 
load. Figure 4.2 shows a plot of load & temperature vs. time, from cured induced stress 
test with CTD-404 and copper fiber.  
 
A drop in the copper fiber load during the initial ramp can be observed. This drop is due 
to the expansion of copper fiber. No drop in the fiber load, due to the flow of CTD-404 
along the fiber, is observed, as CTD-404 is liquid when the CIST starts.  With copper 
expansion included, the fiber seems to have experienced no stresses until the end of 
second ramp. During the dwell at 176F for 16 hr, the load dropped initially as the fiber 
underwent creep and became constant towards the end of dwell. The volume of CTD-404 
started to shrink due to cross-linking during the second dwell of 4 hr at 302 F. The cross-
linking continued gradually till the end of cure cycle, which can be observed from Figure 
4.2. The increase in the load of fiber was observed from the start of the dwell to the end 
of the cure cycle. The cool down stresses induced by CTD-404 due to thermal shrinkage 



































Fig 4.1: Fiber load change due to copper expansion: CTD-404 cure cycle 
 
CIST- CTD-404 - COPPER         


































                                   Fig 4.2: CIST data for CTD-404-copper fiber  
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The fiber load started to increase rapidly as soon as the cool down started. The initial load 
before the test was 0.0567 N and the load after complete cool down was above 1.552 N. 
Apart from the load due to copper contraction, the load increase was primarily due to the 
thermal shrinkage of CTD-404. Also since CTD-404 did not vitrify at the end of second 
dwell, cross-linking might have extended during the cool down, causing further stresses 
on the fiber. 
 
As we have seen in section 3.3, the modulus of CTD-404 is relatively higher (7.15 GPa) 
than CTD-101K. During shrinkage it can induce more stress on the fiber for relatively 
less shrinkage. Also since the diameter of copper fiber is relatively large, the load is even 
higher due to greater surface contact with the matrix. Figure 4.3 shows the complete cool 
down data. For the last few minutes during the cool down, the data was arbitrarily taken 
as the fiber load exceeded the multi-meter range. 
 
In order to determine the effect of only the matrix expansion and shrinkage during the 
cure cycle, the copper fiber load change due to thermal expansion and creep, shown in 
Figure 4.1, was subtracted from the copper fiber load change obtained from the 
copper/CTD-404 CIST experiment (Figure 4.2). The net effect of CTD-404 on copper is 
shown in Figure 4.4. The load change data during the cool down is not shown in Figure 
4.4 because then the load axis scale will have to be large and the details of the curve 
during the cure cycle will not be clearly visible.  
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CIST- CTD-404 -COPPER        

































                     Fig 4.3: Copper fiber load increase during the cool down. 
 





































Figure 4.4: Fiber load data without copper expansion. 
Red line denotes the net effect of CTD-404 on copper. 
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Till the end of the first dwell, there is no significant change in the fiber load. During the 
second ramp, a drop in the fiber load was observed. Simultaneous stress relaxation, due 
to temperature ramp, and cure shrinkage, due to cross-linking, might have occurred as the 
cure progresses causing less drop in the fiber load.  During the last dwell of 4 hr there is a 
steady increase in the load, as the resin continues to cure with no increase in temperature. 
It can be observed that, if the second dwell were not terminated after 4 hrs, the cure 
would have progressed causing more cross-link density, hence more volume shrinkage 
leading to more stresses on the fiber. The cure would have stopped when the resin got 
vitrified. As we know the elastic modulus of CTD-404 is 7.15 GPa (section 3), it appears 
the second dwell duration was sufficient to obtain a stiffer CTD-404, as the cross-linking 
would still have extended during the cool down. 
  Overall the cure stresses of CTD-404 are relatively less, which can be due to 25 hr long 
cure cycle time.  But the cool down stresses are high which can lead to significant 
warpage.  
 
4.1.2 CIST with CTD-404 and Carbon Fiber: 
 
To verify and compare the net effect of CTD-404 on reinforced fiber, a CIST was run 
with CTD-404 and carbon fiber. The stress profile on the carbon fiber from CIST is 
shown in the Figure 4.5. The plot looks similar to that of the net effect of CTD-404 on 
copper, which is expected. Initially a negligible drop of 0.002N in the carbon fiber load 
was observed which could be an experimental fluctuation. The carbon fiber load 





































Fig 4.5: Carbon fiber load data for CIST on CTD-404 
 
dwell can be observed as the CTD-404 continues to cure to the end of cure cycle. As the 
thermal expansion of the carbon fiber is negligible, no data was subtracted from the 
composite load data. While the load profile of carbon fiber (Figure 4.5) looks similar to 
that of copper (Figure 4.4), the amount of load on copper is much higher owing to the 
larger diameter of copper. However, for carbon fiber even with a much smaller diameter 
(8 microns), significant stress was observed on the fiber owing to the high stiffness of 
CTD-404 and that of carbon fiber. Here too, the increase in the fiber load from the start 
of cool down to the end of cool down was found to be very high. This is due to the 
thermal shrinkage of CTD-404 during cool down, which is more than the cure shrinkage. 
Also, since CTD-404 did not vitrify at the end of second dwell, cross-linking might have 
progressed during cool down causing further increase in the fiber load. 
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4.2 CIST TESTS WITH CTD-101K AND FIBERS: 
 
The standard cure cycle of CTD-101K used is a 10 min ramp to 230 F, 5 hr stay at 230 F, 
10 min ramp to 257 F, Post Cure for 16 hr at 257 F and cool down. Here too the copper 
expansion data from the CTD-101K-Copper CIST has to be subtracted to know the net 
effect of CTD-101k on copper fiber. For this, a CIST test was run with copper fiber alone 
and no matrix surrounding it. The initial load of copper fiber in CTD-101K-copper 
experiment was adjusted to be close to the initial value of copper fiber in this test for 
proper subtraction of copper expansion data. CIST for carbon fiber alone without matrix 
was not run, as there was no thermal expansion of carbon fiber. 
 
4.2.1 CIST with CTD-101K and Copper-Fiber: 
 
Figure 4.6 shows the load change on the pre-tensioned copper fiber during the time-
temperature cycle used for the cure of CTD-101K. Owing to higher coefficient of thermal 
expansion of copper, we can see a significant drop in the load of copper fiber during the 
initial ramp and a small drop during the second ramp as the temperature difference is less 
between the first and second ramps.  During the first and second dwell, there is a small 
drop in the fiber load initially, as the fiber underwent creep. This data was subtracted 
from the composite data to see the net effect of CTD-101K on copper.  Figure 4.7 shows 
the copper fiber load profile for CIST on CTD-101K. The load drop during in the initial 


































Fig 4.6: Fiber load change due to copper expansion: CTD-101K cure cycle 
 
CIST- CTD-101K- COPPER         

































Also, uncured CTD-101K is more viscous at room temperature compared to CTD-404, 
which is almost liquid at room temperature. The viscous liquid when poured in the 
silicone mold, the fiber running through the mold is pulled down increasing the load on 
the fiber.   When heated during the ramp, the viscous CTD-101K starts to expand and 
flow initially, and during this the load on the fiber gets released. This drop in the load 
happens during the first ramp. During the first temperature hold, the load of copper fiber 
steadily increases. The load became constant towards the end of first dwell as the 
polymer gets vitrified. During the post cure time of 960 minutes (16 hr), no significant 
cure stresses were observed. Post cure is done to extend the cure and to remove any 
volatile matter left in the polymer. The relatively low curing stresses on the copper fiber 
may be due to low cross-link density compared with CTD-404, which can be inferred 
from the modulus data in Section 3.2.  
 
The cool down stresses were observed to be high, owing to the thermal shrinkage of the 
matrix and the larger diameter of the copper fiber. Figure 4.8 shows the load profile of 
copper fiber during cool down. The load data of copper fiber due to its expansion during 
the cure cycle, shown in Figure 4.6 was subtracted from the composite to see the net 
effect of CTD-101K on copper. Figure 4.9 shows the resulting curve. As explained in 
4.2.1, a drop in the copper fiber load during the initial ramp was observed as the matrix 
flows along the fiber releasing the fiber load. Also the pulled fiber gets released as the 
matrix flows dropping the load further. During the 300-minute (5 hr) dwell, CTD-101K 
continues to cure and gets vitrified towards the very end of the dwell. The resin is then 
post cured for 16 hr. No significant fiber load change was observed during post cure. 
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CIST-CTD-101K-COPPER       



























































Load - with fiber expansion 
Load- Copper fiber expansion 
Load - without copper fiber
expansion 
Temp- composite (F)
Temp- Fiber alone (F)
 
Fig 4.9: Load data of copper fiber without fiber expansion. 
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A possible explanation for this may be that the increase to post cure temperature was not 
sufficient for the polymer to continue further cross-linking. Overall, the cure-induced 
stresses are low for CTD-101K, which can be due to 21 hr long cure cycle. 
 
 4.2.2 CIST with CTD-101K and Carbon Fiber: 
 
To verify and compare the net effect of CTD-101K on reinforced fiber, a CIST was run 
with CTD-101K and carbon fiber. Figure 4.10 shows the load profile carbon fiber for 
CIST on CTD-101K. As expected, the plot looks similar to the plot for net effect of CTD-
101K during the cure. The load drop during the initial ramp is less for carbon fiber owing 


































Fig 4.10: Load data of carbon fiber for CIST on CTD-101K 
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The load increased during the dwell till the end of cure cycle. The load became constant 
towards the end of first dwell as the polymer got vitrified. The load due to the thermal 
shrinkage during cool down was high. However, for carbon fiber even with a much 
smaller diameter (8 microns), significant stress was observed on the fiber owing to the 
high stiffness of CTD-101K and that of carbon fiber. 
 
4.3 COMPARISON OF CTD-404 AND CTD-101K: 
 
 A comparison of CTD-404 and CTD-101K is presented in Table 4.1. It briefly 
summarizes the overall study of cure behavior of CTD-404 and CTD-101K. Both CTD-















Table 4.1: Comparison of CTD-404 and CTD-101K 
 
  Property  CTD-404    CTD-101K  Comments 
Components 
 
Resin : 100 parts 
by weight 
 
Hardener : 2.13 
parts by weight 
Resin: 100 parts by 
weight 
Hardener:  90 
parts by weight 
Accelerator: 1.5 
parts by weight 
CTD-404 
components are 
easier to mix 
compared to CTD-
101K 
Degassing Not required Required C TD-404 is liquid 
after mixing. 
Cure Cycle  2h ramp from 
room temperature 
to 80 C, 16 h hold 
at 80 C, 3h ramp 
from 80 C to 150 
C, 4h hold at 150 C 
10 min ramp to 
110C, 5 h hold at 
110 C, 10 min 
ramp to 125C, post 
cure 16 h hold at 
125 C 
Both have long 
cure cycle times. 
CTD-404 cure 
cycle (25 hr) is 
longer compared to 
CTD-101K (21 hr). 
Young’s Modulus   7.15 GPa. 4.54 GPa Indicates higher 
cross-link density 
for CTD-404. 
  Ease of Handling       Easier      Easy CTD-404 doesn’t 
require degassing, 
has only two parts 
to mix, and is 
liquid at room 
temperature. 
 Cure Induced 
Stresses 
        less      Lesser Stresses induced by 
CTD-101K were 
lesser than CTD-




 Stresses due to 
thermal shrinkage 
during cool down 
      Higher      High Higher for CTD-
404 than CTD-







5. CHARACTERIZATION OF ELASTIC MODULUS    
DEVELOPMENT OF 3501-6 DURING CURE 
 
The objective of the work was to characterize the elastic modulus development of CTD-
101K and CTD-404 during cure. As will be shown in 5.1, the approach requires fiber-
load data and in-cure volume change data. The fiber-load data for CTD-101K and CTD-
404 can be obtained from CIST. But since the volumetric dilatometer, required to get the 
in-cure volume change data for CTD-101K and CTD-404, was not available, the 
available data of in-cure volume changes and fiber-load during different cure cycles for 




This study describes a new approach to determine the polymer modulus development as 
it cures. The modulus development was characterized based on the difference in the 
linear displacements of the polymer during cure without a fiber and with fiber 
reinforcement. Introduction of new covalent bonds during polymerization reduces the 
average atom distances resulting in polymer shrinkage. Flow of the polymer can occur 
before gelation but is restricted thereafter. This shrinkage due to the restricted flow of 
polymer and the presence of fiber leads to stress buildup. The presence of fibers in the 
polymer constrains the polymer volume change. Hence there is a difference in the 
displacements of the polymer when there is no fiber and when there is fiber 
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reinforcement. In this study the difference is assumed to be directly proportional to the 
modulus development of the polymer. The stresses produced on the fiber due to polymer 
volume change are dependent on the difference in the polymer volume change (i.e. 
difference between the polymer volume change with and without the fiber) and the 
instantaneous stiffness of the polymer. Stresses produced on the fiber are not large 
enough to cause slip at the interface during the entire cure cycle [30]. Hence the 
shrinkage of the polymer during cure is assumed to be equal to the change in length of 
the fiber between load cell and outside the polymer. Stress relaxation during cure was not 
taken into account. 
              
5.2 RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
 
The elastic modulus development was characterized for 136 C and 169 C isothermal cure 
cycles. The volume change data from the volumetric dilatometer and the fiber-load data 
from the Cure Induced Stress Test were obtained from previous work [27], plotted in 
Figures 5.1 and 5.2. The polymer specific volume change data was obtained from volume 
change data. 
 
5.2.1 Linear Displacement of 3501-6 from Volumetric Data  
 
The expression for linear strain from volumetric data was taken from [29]. The 
expression gives linear strain in terms of volumetric strain.  
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Fig 5.1: Polymer volume changes and fiber tension results during  
136C isothermal cure cycle. 
 








































   
























Fig 5.2: Polymer volume changes and fiber tension results during  




                                                v  = Original specific volume 0
                                                v∆ = Change in specific volume. 
                                               volε  = Volumetric strain. 
                                                   ε = Linear strain. 






                                             1)1( 3/1 −+= volεε
0v -The original specific volume is calculated from the dimensions of sample used in 
Cure Induced Stress Test (CIST). The volumetric strain volε  and the linear strain ε  were 
obtained from the above relation. The linear displacement of the polymer without fiber 
was obtained from the linear strain of half the length of the specimen. The displacement 
values were calculated from the data taken after the polymer developed sufficient 
stiffness, ahead of its gel point. Stress-relaxation during the temperature ramp and 
absence of cross-link network over the entire polymer before it develops stiffness results 
in polymer flow over the fiber. The time, at which the rate of polymer volume change 
decreases was taken from the plot, approximately at a time when the load on the fiber has 
a marked increase. The displacement obtained at this time is a result of flow of the 
polymer along the fiber. Hence the initial value of displacement calculated at that time is 
set to zero. The values at all the time steps, till the end of cure cycle, were taken as the 
difference of the initial and current values, giving absolute displacement of polymer 




5.2.2 Change in Length of fiber due to Cure Induced Stress : 
 
Due to the constraint provided by the fiber, the polymer in the vicinity of the fiber should 
shrink less compared to polymer away from fiber. However, for simplicity, uniform 
shrinkage over entire length was assumed. The fiber from the load cell tip to the polymer 
is strained due to tension. The tension along the fiber axis is caused by the shear stress on 
the fiber inside the polymer. The linear displacement of polymer due to shrinkage, with 
fiber reinforcement, equals the change in length of the fiber, from load cell tip to the 
polymer. The displacement of the fiber was determined using the relation 
                                                 




       Where                                P = Load on the fiber in Newton 
                                                 = One-half the length of the fiber outside the polymer L
                                                = Area of cross-section of the fiber A
                                                E = Young’s modulus of the fiber. 
 
The displacements of the fiber were calculated at each time step from the point where the 
fiber load has a marked increase to the end of cure cycle. Since the fiber is already in 
pretension, the value represents the displacement due to pretension and due to the cure 
shrinkage of the polymer. Hence the displacement value for the first data time was set to 
zero. The absolute values of displacements at all the time steps till the cure time were 
obtained as the difference of the displacement at that time and the initial displacement 
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value due to pretension. These values of displacement of the fiber equal the linear 
displacement of the polymer with fiber reinforcement.  
 
5.3 DIFFERENCE IN DISPLACEMENTS OF 3501-6: 
 
As shown above, the 3501-6 polymer volume displacement with and without fiber 
reinforcement was obtained. At each time step, the difference of the displacement values 
was recorded. The difference in displacement values were plotted versus time as shown 
in figure 5.3 and 5.4. When the plot is compared with fiber tension profile in figure 5.2, it 
was observed that the difference in displacements curve mimics the progression of the 
cure of polymer and hence the development of polymer modulus. 
 
5.4 MODULUS CHARACTERIZATION:  
 
As the polymer cure progresses, the cross-links continue to develop over the entire 
polymer increasing its stiffness. Increased stiffness leads to increased load on the fiber. 
As shrinkage in the polymer and its instantaneous stiffness are the only factors producing 
stresses on fiber, proportionality can be assumed between the polymer volume 
displacement and modulus developed. Here a direct proportionality was assumed 
between the difference in displacements of the polymer volume, with and without fiber 
reinforcement, and the modulus. The plots in Figure 5.3 and 5.4 were used to characterize 
the modulus development of polymer during cure. Samples, partially and completely 




































            Fig 5.3: Plot for difference in displacements vs. Time: 136 C isothermal. 
 
 
Displacement-Difference in the plot denotes the difference in the polymer volume 
displacement with and without the fiber. The difference increases as the polymer cures 










































Fig 5.4: Plot for difference in displacements vs. Time: 169 C isothermal. 
 
Displacement-Difference in the plot denotes the difference in the polymer volume 
displacement with and without the fiber. The difference increases as the polymer cures 








The samples were made in sizes suitable for mechanical testing. Strain gages were glued 
and three-point tests were performed on the samples to obtain the elastic modulus values 
at different cure times [27]. Two experimental modulus values for each isothermal cure 
cycle were available in literature. One value was used to scale the difference in 
displacement plots.   The other experimental value was used to verify the plot. The plots 
were scaled separately for each isothermal cure cycle. Diff in the plot denotes the scaled 
data of the modulus from the difference in displacements data. 
 
For 136 C isothermal (Figure 5.5), modulus value at 480 minutes was used to scale the 
plot. The modulus value at 210 minutes was used to verify the scaled plot. Note that the 
value at 210 minutes falls on the curve. A slightly higher value could be expected from 
the three-point bend test as the modulus value was obtained after the partially cured 
sample was allowed to complete cool down. But as the cure temperature, 136 C, is less 
than the standard cure temperature, 177 C, the cross-links do not extend much during the 
cool down.  
 
For 169 C isothermal (Figure 5.6), modulus value at 180 minutes was used to scale the 
plot. The value at 45 minutes was used to verify the curve. As expected the modulus 
would not fall on the curve but shoots higher. This is due to the higher temperature of the 
cure cycle, 169 C, which is closer to the standard cure temperature of the polymer, 177 C. 
Hence polymer may continue to cross-link even during the cool down. Therefore the 


























Fig 5.5: Scaled plot of difference in displacements for elastic modulus 
      Characterization. : 136C isothermal 
 























Fig 5.6: Scaled plot of difference in displacements for elastic modulus 
      Characterization. 169 C isothermal 
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method. Further calibration was performed using the modulus values during cure, 
available in literature [30], shown in figure 5.7 and 5.8. 
 
The modulus values from literature for 136 C isothermal fall on the curve. The values for 
169 C isothermal slightly overshoot the curve initially and fall on the curve later towards 
to the end of cure. The method was developed for isothermal cure cycles but it can also 






















Fig 5.7: Calibration of Modulus characterization plots with data available in literature: 
136 C isothermal 
 































Fig 5.8: Calibration of Modulus characterization plots with data available in literature: 
169 C isothermal. 
 








6. DETERMINATION OF ELASTIC MODULUS OF CTD-101K-
COPPER COMPOSITE IN LIQUID NITROGEN 
 
6.1 NEED FOR LOW OPERATING TEMPERATURES FOR THE COILS: 
               In an operating fusion reactor, part of the energy generated will serve to 
maintain the plasma temperature as fresh deuterium and tritium are introduced. However, 
in the startup of a reactor, either initially or after a temporary shutdown, the plasma will 
have to be heated to 100 million degrees Celsius. 
              In current tokamak, QPS and other magnetic fusion experiments, insufficient 
fusion energy is produced to maintain the plasma temperature. Consequently, the devices 
operate in short pulses and the plasma must be heated afresh in every pulse. 
             The pulse length depends on the operating temperature of the coil set, the current 
density in the copper, and the voltage available from the power supplies. Low 
temperature operation of the coils helps in increasing the current density and the pulse 
length. The modular coil windings can be cooled with room temperature gas, but 
additional performance is possible by using refrigerated gas below room temperature. 
Figure 6.1 illustrates the dependence of pulse length on coolant schemes, including 
cryogenic cooling, and on current density.  
A flattop time of at least ~0.5 s is needed to allow time for eddy currents in conducting 




              Fig 6.1: Pulse length vs. Current density in copper for various coolants. 
                            (Longer pulse lengths (8 sec) from cooling with LN2) 
 
and Ohmic) to come to equilibrium and to keep the temperature rise in the modular coil 
conductor to a reasonable value 
          Since the coils are located in a vacuum, they can be operated over a wide range of 
temperatures. As illustrated in Figure 6.2, reducing the temperature only slightly below 
room temperature can have a marked effect on the flattop time, and taking the coils to 
cryogenic temperatures enables flattop times of several seconds.  
   Owing to the advantages of LN2 as coolant, the mechanical properties of the coil have 
to be verified at that temperature. Here the objective is to find the young’s modulus of 




                              Fig 6.2: QPS coil current vs. time 
(Increase in the flattop time from 1 sec to ~ 2 sec as the coolant temperature drops from 




The Elastic Modulus of copper-CTD-101K composite in liquid nitrogen was found by 
performing a cantilever beam bend test on a MTS 810 machine. 
 
6.2.1 Preparation of  Test Piece: 
 
As shown in Section 1.3 that in the construction of coils, there are two layers tightly 
wrapped on the composite, glass cloth and glass cloth co-wound with kapton. Both these 
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layers were removed prior to the testing. Strain gages from Vishay Measurements, which 
work at cryogenic temperatures, were used. A pair of strain gages was fixed on both the 
top and bottom of the composite bar. This helped to get the strain data simultaneously for 
tension and compression for the cantilever bend test. The strain gages were connected to 
the signal conditioning amplifier with wires. Figure 6.3 shows a photograph of the 
composite bar with strain gages.  
 
6.2.2 Design of Fixture: 
 
A fixture was required to perform the cantilever bend test on MTS machine. The fixture 
was needed in a way where it can hold the composite piece and contain the liquid 
nitrogen. Keeping these requirements in view, a fixture was designed and fabricated at  
 
 
                       Fig: 6.3 Copper-CTD-101K composite bar with strain gages. 
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UT workshop to perform the cantilever bend test.  The engineering drawings of the 
fixture and the loading arm were shown in appendix. Figure 6.4 shows a photograph of 
the fixture. The fixture has a rectangular slot on the top, which has enough volume to 
immerse the composite bar in liquid nitrogen. It has a square hole through the left wall 
inside. From the top a threaded hole was drilled. A bolt through the threaded hole can 
hold the composite. A small rectangular metal piece was placed on the composite bar in 
the hole to tightly hold the bar with the bolt pushing from the top making it a cantilever. 
A metal plate was welded to the bottom of this fixture for gripping on MTS machine. The 
plate goes in between the jaws of the machine. A loading arm, which is a metal piece 
with a ring at the end, was made. It was used to pull the composite  
bar for loading. 
 
 




6.2.3 Cantilever bend test on MTS-810 Machine: 
 
Figure 6.5 and 6.6 show the test setup and the mounting of fixture, loading arm and 
composite bar on MTS 810 machine. Initially the cantilever beam bend test was done on 
the composite bar at room temperature. Once the test setup was complete, the composite 
bar was loaded by the vertical movement of MTS head. The loading arm with a ring at 
one end pulls the composite while the other end is held between jaws of the sliding head. 
The load was increased in steps of Newton and the strain was measured from the signal-
conditioning amplifier as voltage. Voltage readings for both tension and compression 
sides of the strain gages were taken simultaneously. For the bend test with the Liquid 
Nitrogen, the fixture walls were covered with Styrofoam (not shown in the figure) for 
insulation. Liquid Nitrogen was poured into the slot till the composite got fully immersed 
in it. When the strain gage output stabilized, the signal conditioning amplifier out was 
zeroed and the composite was loaded and the strain data was collected from both the 
tension and compression sides of the strain gages.  
 
 









Tables A.1 to A.4 in appendix show the strain data for the loading at room temperature 
and at liquid nitrogen temperature. The voltage data obtained from the signal 
conditioning amplifier was converted to strain data using an appropriate conversion. The 
load vs. the strain data was plotted for the tension and compression gages. Figure 6.7 
shows the load vs. strain plots for the tension test data of composite bar at room 
temperature and at liquid nitrogen temperature. Figure 6.8 show the load vs. strain plots 
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y = 351.4x - 4.4777
Elastic Modulus at Room Temperature = 82.35  Gpa
Elastic Modulus at Liquid Nitrogen Temperature = 82.00  GPa
y = -342.79x - 4.4444
Elastic Modulus at Room Temperature = 82.89  Gpa
Elastic Modulus at Liquid Nitrogen Temperature = 80.341  GPa
y = 349.9x - 6.6364
Fig 6.7: Load vs. Strain data for the composite bar in tension at room temperature and at 
Liquid Nitrogen Temperature. 
 
CANTILEVER BENDING TEST 
(COMPRESSION)
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Fig 6.8: Load vs. Strain data for the composite bar in compression at room temperature 
and at Liquid Nitrogen Temperature. 
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 Slope values from these plots were used to calculate the young’s modulus of composite 
bar. Modulus of the composite was found using the formulae for cantilever beam theory. 
Table 6.1 shows the values of modulus for both the tests. 
 
From the values shown in Table 6.1, we can see there isn’t any significant change in the 
modulus of the composite at liquid nitrogen temperatures in comparison to the modulus 
value at room temperature.  
 
Table 6.1 Elastic modulus value of CTD-101K-copper composite bar at room 
temperature and Liquid nitrogen temperature 
 
 Cantilever in Tension 
    Modulus (GPa) 
Cantilever in Compression 
   Modulus (GPa) 
At room temperature           82.35      82.89 
At Liquid Nitrogen 
temperature 












7. CONCLUSIONS  
 
The cure behavior of CTD-404 and CTD-101K was studied. Both polymers induced low 
cure stresses and high cool down stresses. CTD-404 with higher cross-link density 
induced larger stresses when compared to CTD-101K.  
 
Also, a procedure for measuring the polymer modulus development during its cure has 
been developed. In this procedure, the cure-induced fiber load for a cure cycle was 
obtained from Cure Induced Stress Test (CIST). The polymer volume change for the 
same cycle was obtained from volumetric dilatometer. The modulus development was 
characterized from the difference in displacements of the polymer obtained from polymer 
volume and fiber load data. The modulus curves were scaled by using the experimental 
values from three-point bend tests available in literature for each cure cycle. The 
experimental values for partially cured samples were used to calibrate the modulus curve. 
A general agreement was found between the experimental modulus values and modulus 
curves. Since volumetric dilatometer was unavailable, the method was developed using 
the data for 3501-6. 
 
The Young’s Modulus of CTD-101K-copper composite in liquid nitrogen was 
determined. No significant change in the modulus value was observed when compared to 





8. PROPOSED FUTURE WORK 
 
• The effect of relaxation of cure and cool down stresses induced on the modular coils 
by CTD-101K and CTD-404 has to be studied. The effect of relaxation on the 
modular coil geometry has to be verified. 
 
• The method developed for the characterization of elastic modulus development has to 
be applied to CTD-404 and CTD-101K. The in cure volume change data for both the 
resins has to be obtained. Experimental modulus values of partially and completely 
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Table A.1 Bend test data (Compression) at room temperature 
 














Table A.2 Bend test data (Tension) at room temperature 
 















Table A.3 Bend test data (Compression) at Liquid Nitrogen temperature 
 













Table A.4 Bend test data (Tension) at Liquid Nitrogen temperature 
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